Perry County - Bobby Davis Park by Sprague, Stuart S.
Like an oasis in the middle of the desert, the Bobby Davis 
Park, situated between the residential and business districts 
of Hazard, Perry County, Kentucky, provided recreational as 
well as cultural accessability to a community in dire need of 
these facilities. No t only did the Bobby Davis Park contri-
bute to the community aesthetically, it also stood for the 
ambitious dr eams and hopes of a very benevolent benefactor . 
The park's namesake, Robert Oren Davis, "Bobby," was the 
only son of a very prominent Hazard businessman . Those who were 
acquainted with Bobby described him as being an all-American 
boy . Not only was Bobby described as being "good-looking ," h e 
was also describ ed as being a very inte lligent man. Bobby 
graduated second in his class from Riverside Military Academy 
which i s locat~d in Georgia . Although Bobby had planned to at-
tend Columbia University in New York to "study to become a 
pediatrician, the se plans, as well BS the plans of many oth er 
young men during this period in the nation's hi story, were 
interrupted by Wor ld War II.l 
Bobby could be said to have been "lucky in love." He 
married his high school sweetheart, Irma Benton, on December 
24, 1944 . At this time , their future together seemed bright 
and promising. Bobby's father, Lawrence Davis, had already 
begun construction on their "dream house" which was to 
lrrma Lykins' letter to Vivian Carter, February 13, 
1982. 
become their home · as soon as school was finished and they 
returned to Hazard.2 
The plans called for their home to be situated in the 
middle of the four-acre tract of land, now occupied by the 
Bobby Davis Park, among beautiful landscaping and to be ac-
companied by tennis courts and a swimming pool.3 
Unfortunately, the dream house Lawrence had planned to 
build for his son was never to be occupied by Bobby and Irma. 
Shortly after Bobby's marriage, he was inducted into the United 
States Army and began a European tour of duties sometime during 
January of 1945. On July 13, 1945, only two days prior to his 
20th birthday, Bobby was ·killed on his way home from Europe. 
While awaiting the news of Bobby 's landing in the United States, 
his wife and parents received a telegram advising them of 
Bobby's death. 4 Details of Bobby ' s death reveal that he was 
killed in a train collision somewhere near the French-German 
border. Bobby had been a scout for the 20th Armored Division 
in General Patton's Third Army. 5 Fighting in Europe had come 
to an end and the platoon "I and R" was being transported from 
Germany for their return to the United States when the accident 
occurred . 6 
2Irma Lykins' letter to Vivian Carter, February 13, 1982. 
3Ibid. 
4Ibid . 
5Allen M. Trout, "A Living Memorial," The Louisville 
Courier Journal, July 17, 1949, p . . 20 . 
6nale Wright's letter to Ross Buttrum, July 15, 1981. 
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Mr. Al Stern of Plantation, Florida, a member of the 14th 
Armored Division and also a passenger on the same train, re-
calls the events that culminated in the July 13, 1945 accident. 
"I was assigned as an interpreter to the German train 
crew in the locomotive. It was now July 10, 1945. 
We started the journey . Everyone was in a jovia l mood 
as they were going home·and then possibly to Japan as 
a complete unit. I did not know any of the members 
of the 20 th Division but shared their joy in going 
home. 
We had been on the train for about three days and were 
making little progress as the railroad was in bad shape 
from the war. Most 1of the time wa~ spent on sidings 
waiting and waiting. As I remember, the train was 
about 20 cars consisting of two German doub l e-header 
engines, the next two cars were wooden box cars and 
the third car was a heavy steel box . The next couple 
of cars were regular coach cars which I thought were 
for the officers of the division . I knew from the view 
from the locomotive that the train was long. A kit-
chen crew would meet the train along the way to feed 
them. 
It was about 3:00 a.m. in the ·morning and we were 
close to Manaheim, Germany when we were go ing around 
a big curve in a rural farm area. All of a sudden the 
German engineer shouted, 'Here comes a train.' We 
were only going 20 to 30 miles per hour. The engineer 
shouted 'Jump.' I remembe r jumping as far as I could 
with the engine crew right behind me . I ended up 
breaking an ankle . I don't rememb e r anyone or seeing 
anyone injur ed . I couldn't get up so I don't know 
what happened to the others . The locomotives never 
left the track and the damage was t o the first three 
boxes. We ended up with an 'A' shape behind the 7loco-motives. It was two hours before help arrived ." 
Dale A. Wri ght of Hampton, Iow.a was a membe r o f the "I and 
R" platoon. He knew Bobby very well. Mr. Wrig~ t . managed an 
army-navy s urplus store for some period of time but has now 
7Al Stern, transcript of t e l ephone · conversation, July 18, 
1981. 
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tetired. Mr . Wright was the most ser iously in jured of the 
survivors of the train accident . He spent eight months in 
hospital s overseas and stateside and has never fully re-
covered.8 Mr. Wright's account of the accident is as 
follows: 
"We were going back to the states and then to Japan 
as a group . The·20th Armored Division was one of 
the first units to go back this way. I remember 
Bobby and the group spent about two days in Rupholding, 
Germany around July 10, 1945, fixing up their box 
cars as best they could for the journey. They found 
some lumber in the railroad yard and made them-
sel ves some bunks about four high around the walls of 
the box cars . It was fairly comfortable by the time 
they finished . 
They started out but found the railroads to be in bad 
condition. Most of their time was spent on the 
sidings or backing up, or detouring. · It was about 
3 : 00 a.m . . on the 13th of July when the acc ident 
happened . I remember nothing except I woke up in 
Nancy,. France two weeks later . "9 
News of this tragic accident left Bobby's family grief 
stricken and motivated hi s father io do something to keep Bobby's 
memory alive. Thus motivated , Bobby ' s father began transform-
ing what was initially int ended to be a gift from a father to 
a son to a gift from a loving father to a community . However, 
8nale Wright's letter to Ross Buttrum, July 15, 19 81 . 
9rbid. 
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to fully understand the background l eading up to the living 
memorial L. 0. Davis built for his son , it is mandatory to 
digress, for a moment, to Vicksburg, Mississippi, where the 
idea was born. 
As set forth in an article entitled "A Living Memorial," 
Mr. and Mrs . L. 0. Davis decided to visit the Civil War 
Memorial in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Mr . Davis, after having 
visited the Civil War Memorial, found it to be big, costly and 
oppressive, consisting of nothing but a hillside covered with 
marble statutes of generals standing, sitting and on horseback. 
Mr. Davis felt tha t this memorial was cold and served no useful 
purpose.10 
Mr. Davis inquired, "Why do war memorials have to be so 
cold? Why can't a little human warmth be built into them? And 
why so useless? It seems to me a memorial should be somethi~g 
that people can use and enjoy. "ll 
Mr. Davis, having decided what he felt a "living memorial " 
should represent, decided to implement his ideas through the Bobby 
Davis Memorial Park. He not only expended thousands of dollars 
(over $200,000) f or actual construction of the park, but he also 
supervised the work personally from the moment the grading began 
lOrrout, p. 21. 
llrbid. 
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until the last bronze plaque, memorial~zing each fallen soldier 
who had made his home in Perry County, had been mounted on the 
sandstone walls . l2 
Sparing no expense, Mr . Davis engaged Wall Snyder, an 
architect in Miami, and A. J: Peterson, a landscape engineer 
from Knoxville, Tennessee, to insure that his dream would be-
come a r ea lity. Like a fairytale comp lete with a fairy god-
mother, the once useless and eroded four-acre tract of mountain-
side land was transfo rmed into a beautiful memorial that was 
not cold, that was full of human warmth, and that was ready to 
be used by anyone who chose to do so. 13 
The four-acre tract of land was graded and thick retaining 
walls staggered down the steep hillside in a terrace-like 
fashion, and ~hen through the use of thousands of tons of rocks, 
waste, scraps and excavation debris, the spaces were filled . 
The dirt was supplied from basement ex~avatior.s and placed into 
position by WPA workers (WPA - a governmental program designed 
in lieu of welfare wherein qualified applicants were given jobs 
in order to allow them to generate an income) . More than 25 
city l ots were us ed to make up the area of the current loca-
, 
tion site. l4 Each cubit foot of topsoil was mixed and placed 
12Trout, p . 21. 
13
"Lions Hear· Park Donor at Lunche on ," The Ha zard Herald, 
July 1 2, 1946 . 
14 rbid . 
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~y hand , consisting of a fertile mixture of clay , peat moss 
and natural humus hauled in from the mountain va lleys . 15 
As stated above, the park enc ompasses four acres of 
l andscaped mountainside. The library was intended to be the 
central po int of i nterest in the park. Composed of Perry 
County sands t one , t his fac i lity was des i gned to house a maxi -
mum of 22 , 000 volumes: Recreationa l needs were also con-
sidered in t he park , and accordingly , i t was equipped with a 
swimming poo l. During the summer of 1951 , 17 , 000 people made 
use of the poo1 . 16 
The par k also contributed to the aesthetic value of the 
area by offer i ng beautiful landscaping. Native growth pre-
dominated t h e 400 varie t ies of plant l ife · situat ed on the park 
site. A l a r ge rose garden afforded fresh cuttings for the 
l i brary . 17 
Another featur e was ded icated .specifically to the 19 6 
young men from Perry County, Ken tu cky known t o have lost their 
l ive s in World War II . This consisted of a sunken t err ace lo -
cated near t he library . In the center was a reflecting pool . 
The t errace was bounded on each side by wal l s of large sand-
stone block , and on each of t hese bl ocks in one tier is at-
t ached a bronze plaque bearing t he name of a fa ll en soldier . 18 
1 5Trout , p. 22 . 
16Hazard Chapter of Daughte r s of the American Revolution, 
Perrr Count y : A History , Hazard Chapter of Daughters of the 
Affier1can Revolut ion , 1953 , p . 90 
17Ibid . 
18Ibid . 
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-~~ ··· FTont-page · h~adlines in the ~u1~L 2~ 1946 Hazard Herald of 
~_.Gi t y· Accept s · Dav i .s Gift" l.nforme d th.e' C:1. tyi of Hazard of their 
newl Y.:· ~c~bired fortune 1. l9 : <!q, e1.conrpasses fc,, 
l~nds the~ ~ 946 Clty= Commisslohe~~:, unahimtiosiy' adopted a resolu-
t:~Bhr re 11iti ve t.b tnec gift ilia de I., toP th~ · Ci tyn1 8f Hazard by Mr . L. 
8<? Ul)a:vis -: L .. AfiC excerpt ~ of<- thl s: re"soi uti o~greads : 
null' u ·'Therefore" be· it · rekoived ' oy" the11 Bo~rd'. of 
. Co1Tl1)1i ss.ioners of the City .of Ha zard that the offer 
SJ der by Mr. t navls to ~Bnveyc t.o~ th~~ ~ it~t the ~ property de-
. scribed as a park to be maintainr d _as a memorial to 
S~lmmRbbe~~2 0: Dav i s · be t ~cce~ted; Rnd ~fiat the details 
9f t~e ~t~rm~r transf~r of said property be attended 
usc 0tot~t th@ ~ convenience of Mr . Davis, and that the 
City of. Hazard a t that t ime provide for the proper 
~iin~enance : and further' deve l ;p~e~t ~ ;f ~a id proper ty 
by the establishment of a Pa rk Board or other proper 
~:. body or agency as provided by law; and fu rther that 
.. the .Board .of Commissioners t ake the means of expr es-
ao~:;· slng to ' Mr. Davis , : on ~ behalf~ of th eepeople of the 
City _of Ha zard , their thanks and appreciation for 
Sltf· this Jgift and the motive which p f o~pt~d it. 
::·~· Done - at a re gular meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners of the City of Haz ard ~ this July l, 
1946 . 
J . J. Moran, ~layor " 20 
::··,: community r espons e to th e opening 0f the Bo~by Davis Park 
in· the summer -of 1946 was ovenvhelming . \·qDue to the large number 
~f C p~ople =~ho turned - o~t · for = the ~ ~{tst .. dk9~ : at the Bobby Davis 
-
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c..cepts Davis Gift ," The Ha zard Hera l d , J uly 2 , 
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zorbid . 
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1 & ] . . . t'IJ< .. . 
swimming pool, it was necessar y to sch~du l e all swimmers to age 
groups .21 The following schedul e was printed in the August 8 , 
1946 Hazard Her a l d: 
"8:30 a.m. to noon - Learn to Swim Class 
1:00 p.m . to 2:00 p.m. - Ages 10 to 12 
2:00 p . m. to 3:00 p.m. - Ages 13 to 15 
3 : 00 p.m. t o 4 :00 p .m. - Ages 16 and up 
4:00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m. - Ages 15 and up, only when 
pool is not reserved. 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p. m. - For private parties pro-
vided these are parties 
for an organized group. " 2 2 
During a July , 1946 Lions Club luncheon, Mr. L. 0. Davis 
was invited as a gue s t speaker . According to an article appear-
1ng in the Hazard Herald on July 12, 1946, Mr . Davis was quoted 
as saying: 
"With the l imited space ava il able , Bobby Davi s Memorial 
Park will not be a public park in the st rict sense of 
the wo rd, but a r egu l a t ed park , w~ ere any person may 
have the use of the faci l ities , so long as th ey com -
ply with th e p l a ns and ope r a tions of the management . 
Swimming parties must be chaperoned and act unde r 
supervision of guards appointed by the Red Cros s ." 23 
In an article contained in t he 19 50 magazine public a tion 
The American War Dad, entitl ed "A Memor'ial that Lives and Sav e s 
Lives, " Mr. Davis was quoted as having said: 
"Before this poo l was opened there was a yearly 
ave rage of two drownings - boys were swimming 
21
"Bobby Dav is Sw im Hour s Announced ," The Hazard Herald, 
August 8, 1946. 
22 Ibid . 
23The Hazard Herald, Ju l y 12 , 19 46 . 
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unsupervised, wh erever they could find water . Not 
one drowning has occurred in Perry County since the 
memorial pool was opened."24 
The subsequent opening of the park library proved to be 
the culturalevent of the decade. October 29 , 1947 marked the 
official openhouse for the Bobby Davis Memorial Library . Con-
t ained in the October 28 , 1947 Hazar d Herald were numerous 
quotes from local cit1zens and also letters praising Mr . Davis 
for the generosity of his gift to Hazard . 
Dr . C. H. Combs of Hazard, now deceased, submitted this 
l etter which was printed in the Hazard Herald: 
"I have often wondered just \vhat decision I would make 
if it were to fall to my l ot to name the outstanding 
contribution to progress in Hazard during my 16 years 
of w~tch ing the city grow through panic and progress . 
During that time, it has been my good fortune to have 
an opport•mity to w·atch th e development of this city 
and th-e surrounding communi ties through intimate con-
tact with a majority of the organizations that have 
taken part in the growth of this coal field . 
After observing the progress of the Bobby Davis 
Memorial Library from the time the idea was first 
put forth until its completion , I would now have no 
hesi tancy in placing this outstanding contribution 
at the head of any list naming the most va luable 
service to this community during the past century . 
Knowledge gained from the reading of books is some-
thing that was not available · to most of u s in early 
life, and never through life to thousands of peop l e 
of the Kentucky mountains, I am sor r y to say. I dare 
say there are hundreds of people in Hazard who never 
24"A Memorial That Lives and Saves Lives," The American 
War Dad Magazine, February, 1950, pp. 10, 11 . 
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saw the inside of a public library . The se people have 
lived and struggl ed through life wi i h only a few books 
in their homes . They had not t h e means to provide the 
reading matter they wanted . 
Time and time again during the past ten or twe l ve years 
I have met with interested committees , p l eading with 
the Fiscal Court and schoo l off ic ials , along with citi-
zens who dr eamed of a libr ary in Hazard at some f utur e 
date , only to see the proj ec t fa ll flat with out anything 
being accomplish ed . 
Tho se of us who have been closel y affiliated with the 
ideas and plans worked out and put into force by 
Lawrence Davis have a persona~ pride in our knowledge 
of this work . We have no h es itancy in say ing tha t 
Mr . Davis has per formed in a manner that is l itt l e 
short of miraculous ~n getti~g material to build this 
beautiful library . His work in designing and bringing 
work to a successful conclusion is not l ess miraculous . 
Every resident of Hazard and Perry County can we ll be 
proud of thi s s how-p l ace t h a t will serve as a memorial 
until al l those now living wi ll have passed on tot 
(sic) the ir r eward . So many times we have hesitated 
to mention anything tha t would l eave a lasting impres-
sion on visitors her e. I t will a l ways be a pleasure 
fo r us to t ake them t o the library and park . We can 
point with much pr ide t o Memoria l Library and its 
surroundings. Its thousands of va l uab l e books that 
are available to readers of this sec tion. The service 
that will be g iven and the work of ar t that surrounds 
the visitor t o t h is r eading r oom, where the peaceful 
and quiet surroundings wi ll make everyone anxious to 
pay a return visit . 
God has g iven the mountain people a wonde rful founda-
tion fo r such projec t s , but few men have taken the 
time a nd effort t~ do the things that Mr. Davis has 
done . 
Wedne sday will be a gr eat day 1n Ha zard . It should be 
a day of r ejo icing for a ll of u s . It should be a day 
- 11 -
never to be forgotten. I± you have not planned to 
visit the Memorial Library during.this day , do so now. 
You will be well and richly rewarded. 
C. H. Combs" 25 
Additional comments from local citjzens, evidencing their 
viewpoint regarding the Bobby Davis Memorial Park, were found 
in the same issue of the Hazard Herald previously cited and con-
sist of the following: 
"And we know that all things work together for good 
to them that love God, to them who are the called ac-
cording to hi s purpose. So Bobby Davis ~~ved and died, 
but not in vain . Reverend W. F. Badger" 
"The gift of Bobby Davis Memorial Library and Memoria l 
Park by Lawrence Davis to Hazard, Perry County, will 
forever perpetuate the memory of his son and comrades 
who made the supreme sacrifice for their country in 
World War II. The gift reflects in the donor of a 
noble heart and ~ns~~;ish devotion to the deathless 
deed. L. W. Nap1er . 
"As President of the Hazard Rotary Club , it is with 
great joy I ~elcome the opening of the Bobby Davis 
Memoria l Library. This new and much needed institu-
tion will enable the citizenry of this community to 
participate and perpetuate activity that promises 
growth to t he individual as a result of good reading. 
The members of Rotary cherish t he opportunity of 
service and stand ready to aid this worthy project 
to the mutual benefit of al l concerned. With deep 
appreciation we offer our heartfelt thanks to the 
donor, Mr . L. 0 . Davis. Hugh Shakhan"28 
Thus, as indicated by the above co~ments, the citizenry of 
Hazard during the late 40's and 1950's demonstrated t~eir 
25 "Bobby Davis Library to Open Wednesday," The Hazard 
Herald, October 2~, 1947 . 
26 Ibid. 
27 Ibid . 
28 Ibid. 
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appreciation of Mr . L. 0 . Davis's truly magnificent gift. The 
park was utilized by many local clubs , organizations , churches , 
as well as individual citizens comprising the community. 
Beverloo Bibee, who lived near t he Bobby Davis Park and who 
is still a current resident of Ha zard, Kentucky , remembers the 
park as being a very i mportant part of her childhood. Since she 
was, from a geographic point of view , the only girl that lived 
on Walnut Street, which fronts Bobby Davis Memorial Park, she 
was confronted with hours of solitude which were filled with her 
fantasies and imaginations which reached their peak when s he 
would enter the Bobby Davis Memorial Park .29 Beverlee, reminiscing 
about her ~arly childhood, stated: 
"Mother would always warn me not to pick the flowers 
and she would also inform me of the areas in the park 
which Mere off limits . 
I would spend hours in the library just flipping through 
some of the books, especially _the ones that had pages 
like in the Bible . I loved to just sit and turn those 
delicate pages . The librarian would never allow these 
books to l eave the premises . My o lder brother, Marc , 
attempted to check these books out for me, but the 
librarian said s he knew it was for me and wouldn't let 
him . 
I remember that I was always unable to return what books 
I did check out on the ir due date even though I just 
lived across the street. The librarian would always 
re fer to her handy littl e calendar and count the overdue 
days and trans late them into monetary terms . "Two , four , 
six, e i ght," etc . "You owe t wenty-fou r cents ." 
29Beverlee Bibee inte r view . 
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I would pret~nd that the entire park was my castle. 
There wasn't an area in the park that I hadn't ex-
plored. The reflecting pool became my throne room 
and the area below the swimm ing pool became the 
' swamp . ' Many a battle between the bad guys (the 
neighborhood boys) and I were fought in the ' swamp .' 
Th is area was always r a the r damp and muddy because 
of the drainage from the pool. 
One day after a church activi t y ca lled an 'Old-time 
Dress-up,' Linda McGee and I went to the park be-
decked in our l ong dresses to enter our fantasy world 
and occupy our castle. It was a most wonderfu l day 
because we not onl y had the whole park as our fantasy 
land, but we were dressed for the part."30 
Aileen E. Combs, owner and operator of Engle Florist and Gift 
Shop in Hazard, remembers many B. P . W. and church picnics and 
gatherings which utilized the Bobby Davis Park. She also recalls: 
"Wendel l and Wilberta, my son and daughter, whi le at-
t ending Hazard High School , learned how to swim at the 
Bobby Davis Park . Th e Red Cross had swimming i nstructors 
who taught the young people in the area. Wilberta and 
Wendell graduated f~~m Hazard High School in 1957 and 
1959 r espectively. " . 
Mary Combs remembers taking her two daughters to the park t o 
swim. She r ecalls: 
"It wa s a hot afternoon and the pool was quite crowded. 
The church was having a picnic and swim party, and Rev . 
Meyers o f th e Me thodist and his daughter Sal l y were in 
attendance. Rev. Meyers had a broken leg . I recall this 
particular day because Sally , who was swimming, suddenly 
appeared to be drbwning. Rev . Meyers, cast and all, 
jumped into the pool and pulled Sally to her s~~ety . 
Needless to say , it caused quite a commotion." 
30B. Bibee interview. 
31Aileen Combs interview. 
32Mary Combs interview. 
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Of course the picnic a r ea at the Bobby Davis Park could not 
a lways accomoda t e the functions of the l oca l organizations. Be -
cause of "acts of God" and the openness at the park, the follow-
ing notice was publis hed in the Hazard He r a ld: 
"Due to bad weather , t he schedu l ed Business and 
Profess iona l Women's Club picnic wi ll be he ld in the 
recreat ion room of the Methodis t Church 6:30 this 
evening ins~3ad of at Bobby Davis Park as was originally 
scheduled . " 
Mr . and Mrs . Gene Parker r emember the park in its prime . 
"Looking back, the Dav i s Park was a place that we brought every-
one who visited us . "3 4 
Mrs. C. A. Zoe llers can remember the many times s he to ok 
her children to th e pool fo r swimming instructions.35 
The late so Is and 1960 Is s a\v th e beginning of the slow 
deteriora tion of the beautiful Bobby Davis Park . With the decline 
of funds and community interes t, the park became for gotten. The 
officia l r eason for the closing of the ·Bobby Davis pool can be 
found 1n the Perry County Library specifical l y on page two of the 
Perry County Garden Club' s Environmental Improvement Projec t 
which g ives the fo ll owing exp l ana tion: 
"The increase in population had to,cause the pool to be 
closed for th en the r ecrea tiona l areas were abandoned 
for new locations--privately O\vned . " 36 
Another "officia l" r eason fo r the closing of - the Bobby Davis 
33
"Change Announced in B. and P.W. Club Picnic, " The Hazard 
Herald , J uly 22, 1 946 . 
34
"Remember When? Bobby Davis Memorial Park," The East 
Kentucky Voice , Ju l y 22 , 1971. 
35 rbid. 
36Th e Garden Club of Perry County , Environmental Improvement 
Project, Mt. Laurel District, Oc tob er , 19 72 , p. 2 . 
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~ool can be found in the summary s hee t of the Ci ty of Hazard ' s 
1972 application for a grant submitted to the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreations which states as follows: 
"Initially , the park contained a swimming pool; how-
ever due to its smallness , the swimming pool was closed 
over 15 years ago."37 
Although the official reasons for the closing of the Bobby 
Davis pool were as cited above, it appears, after numerous inte r-
views, that there were raciaJ overtones which culminated in the 
closing of the pool. 
As an aside, it is ironic to note that the property on 
which the Bobby Davis Park was constructed had been the subject 
of previou·s racial innuendoes . Specifically , in an earli e r 
deed contained. in the chain of title which affects the property 
on which the Bobby Davis Pa rk \vas constructed, the following re-
striction was inserted by the grantors: 
" . . ... property herein shall be u sed for r es identia l 
purpos es only and that same shall not be so l d , 
alienated or in any wise transferr ed to anyone of 
the African or colored r ace in which i ns t ance it 
shall become the ~~operty of and revert to the 
grantors herein . " . 
The 60's provided no relief for the already deteriorating 
Bobby Davis Park. Althou gh the l ibrary - continued in operation, 
the park was never the same as during the peak period of 
37 Bureau of Outdoor Recreations Gran t Proposal. 
38Perry County Deed Book 66, p. 356, Perry County Court 
Clerk' s off ice . 
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community u se durjng the 1950 ' s . According to Connie Elam , of 
the Perry County Library, in 1967 the Bobby Davis Library was 
moved to the basement of the Perry County Courthouse)9 As found 
on page two of the Perry County Garden Club's Environmental Im-
prov ement Proj ect, previously cited, is the following : 
"Then the library was moved downtown to a l a r ger lo-
cation . That seemed to be the l as t s tr aw fo r our 
be loved park because the n it was completely turn~d 
ove r to the ever-present litterbug and vandal."4 U 
Obvious l y , L. 0 . Davis was aw·are of the appareilt l ack of 
interest and l ack of upkeep regarding the Bobby Davis Park 
during the 1960' s . A letter from W. E. Faulkner, city at-
torney, to Mr. L. 0 . Davis dated October 18 , 1968 , was recently 
found among the records o f th e City of Ha zard. An excerp t from 
this l etter contains the following l anguage : 
"You had mentioned you would like to take the park 
over to do some improvement in the park area , and 
arrange fo r the maintenance of th2 park, inasmuch as 
the city had neg l ect ed the park ." 1 
Mr. Faulkner's l etter was prompted as a result of a conversation 
he had had with Ermin Wirtz who was under the impression that Mr . 
L. 0. Davis wanted t o turn the park into a civic center where the 
public could hold meet~ngs . 42After reviewing the Bobby Davis Park 
files, Mr. Faulkner came to the fol l ow ing conclusion: 
39connie Elam interview. 
40The Garden Club of Perry County, p. 3 . 
41w. E. Faulkner ' s l etter to L. 0 . Davis, October 18, 1968 . 
42 Ibid. 
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/ 
"The deeds you and Hazel executed over a period of 
years, the different sections of the park , all provide 
that when the park board and city cease to use the 
park area, and to maintain the park property , then the 
title of all property so . conveyed will revert to you ."43 
Any response to thi s l etter , if in fact there was one, could 
not be located, and the action r eferred to ( i.e. the r evert ing of 
ownership back t o Mr . L. 0 . Davis due t o the cessation of the use 
of the park area) was apparently never r ea l ized since the City of 
Hazard continues t o hold lega l ti t ·l e to the Bobby D.'lvis Park . 
The beginning of the 70 ' s could be deemed a " renaissance 
period" for the Bobby Davi s Park . · It was during this period of 
time, beginning 1n l ate 19 70~ · that the Perry County Garden 
Club began to make the public and the city aware of th e condi-
tion of the forgott e n park.44 
The Garden Club met with the city officials to outline 
their restoration plans for the Bobby Davis Park, t o solicit 
their support a nd he lp, and to urge the City of Hazard to allo -
cate a s hare of the revenue from the city payro ll tax, which was 
enacted in 1970, to assist in th e restoration of the park . 45 
The club divided their proj ec t into the following stages 
and a ss i gned prioritie~ as follows: 
"1. Restore the p l ant li fe into its original gl or y 
and rid the park of litter . 
43w. E . Faulkner ' s l ett er. 
44The Garden Club of Perry County , p . 3. 
4Srbid . 
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2 . Close off all entranc es to th e park except the ·main 
entrance in order to discourage vandals and 
litterbugs . 
3. Through city f unding, repair the crumb ling s t eps 
and wa lks. 
4. Repair the picnic area and renovate the recreational 
area . 
5 . Remode l th e library building and insure its us e 
and occupancy. 
6 . Hire fulltime custodians and recreational direc-
tors for the park."46 
It was during June of 19 71 that the "ball began rolling. " 
That is, the garden club in conjunction Hith the City of Hazard, 
launched thei r massive cleanup and restoration campaign for the 
Bobby Dav i s Park. A number of other organizations as well as 
individual volunteers from th e community assisted in this popu-
lar mission . 
Lyle Shoemaker, now deceased , of the Kentucky Forestry 
Division, instructed c ity employees on th e proper pruning tech-
niques . Mainstream L. K. L . P. (Letcher , Knott, Leslie and Per r y 
Counties) furnished manpower for some of the work to be done in 
the park as did the members of the N.-Y.C . lNeighborhood Youth 
Corp). Volunteers from th e community as we ll as dedicate d Garden 
Club members could be fo und at the park making their contribution.47 
46Perry County Garden Club, p. 3. 
47 
"Garden Club Cl eans Up Bobby Dav~ s Park , " The East 
Ken.tucky Voice, June 22 , 1971. 
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Marion Cole, a charter member of the Perry County Garden 
Club, who, despite the fact that s he i s now in her 70 ' s , remains 
very active regarding restoration of the park. She r ecalls : 
"I remember working at the park , pulling weeds, 
pruning a nd planting . It ' s funny some people would 
s how up to work at the park and after their picture 
was taken for the paper, they would disappear."48 
Headlines from the June 22 , 1971 edition of the East 
Kentucky Voice stated "Garden Club Cl eans Up Bobby Davis Park" 
making the city aware of the positive action that was being 
taken . 49 
Under the leadership of Bill Morton, who he ld the mayor 
position from 1969 to 1977, the city pledged its support and did 
not r e nege. In addition to allocating a share of the revenue 
from th e ci ty' s occupational tax for the park, the ci t y also re-
ceived a Federal grant from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in 
matching money funds which were directly used for r estoration of 
the Bobby Davis Park .so Copies of the grant application, the 
amount thereof, and other pertinent documents can be found in 
the Appendix . 
Over $10, 000 was spent on this particular restoration pro-
ject. The improvements and r enovat ions to the park included: 
"1. Pi cnic area restored to its original intended use . 
48Marian Cole interview. 
49East Kentucky Voice, June 22 , 1971 . 
SO"Perry County Garden Club Announces Park ~mprovements," 
The Hazard Herald, October 11, 1972 , p . 7 . 
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2 . Sewer l ine faci l ities r epai red . 
3 . Swimm ing pool fi ll ed . 
4 . Repair work on the library building . 
5 . Children's playground equipped. 
6. New she lte r built in the swimming pool area . 
7. Spotlights installed in the pool area."Sl 
In addition to these physica l improvements to the par k , the 
city hired Bill Adams as a ful ltime custodian/gardner . Bill 
Adams' association with t he park dates back to the beginning 
years at wh i ch time he was t he 'gardener in charge of all opera-
tions ."5 4.'/i th, and s orne times without, monetary compensation from 
the city, Mr . Adams continued t o give th e Bobby Davis Park his 
constant at tention and care. Mr. Adams ' devotion to the Bobby 
Davis Park resulted in him being the rec ipi ent of a "b e l a t ed 
appreciation recognition" for his devotion beyond the cal l of 
duty i n the pr eservation and care of the b eauty and growth from 
the earth . 53 
The Hazard Church Community Kindergarten was instrument al 
in the interior work wh ich was performed on the library building, 
and thi s group occupied the pr em i ses from September of 1972 un-
. til the spring of 197S .54Volunteers from the kindergarten organi-
zation, churches and individual citizens devoted thei r time and 
SlBill Morton ' s letter to Per r y County Garden Club, Oc tober 
5, 19 72. 
52
nBill Adams," The East Kentucky Voice , March 1, 1972. 
53 Ibid. 
54 . G . . M1ssy orman 1nterv1ew . 
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energy toward painting and repairing the building.ss 
Missy Gorman was the kindergarten teacher at that time and 
played a very active role in relocating the community kindergar-
ten from the basement of the Hazard Baptist Church to the Bobby 
Davis Library bu ilding . Missy recalls: 
''Mr . Morton (William P. Morton , former mayor of Hazard) 
was a lot of he lp. He rented it to us for $1 .00 a 
year . We had originally paid rent to the Baptist 
Church. I don't remember the exact amount . 
. We were able to do so much more at the Bobby Davis 
Park. There was an outdoor play area and David Baker, 
City Recreation Director, coordinated the playground 
equipment for kindergarten-age children. 
Some of the Board members were worried about the move 
and the money it would cost for heating. I was glad 
we did. Granny Gorman donated a refrigerator. I 
wonder i f it ' s sti ll there . I also bought a duplica-
ting machine. 
It was just a different atmosphere . I loved it! 
I picked out al l the paint--bright vivid colors . 
George Gracey (former minister of the Hazard 
Presbyterian Church and member of .the Co~munity Kindergarten 
Board) and I did most of the work , but a lot of other 
people helped too . Bill Morton was a big help! 
Right outside the front window was a whole row of 
white azaleas. They were just gorgeous. I never had 
to worry about the grounds. Bi ll Adams was so helpful 
and saved so much of the plant life and was always 
there working on the grounds . 
I was only there one year . Anell e Gracey, along with 
Susie Duff, taught the followi ng two years before the 
kindergarten was incorporated into the publi~ school 
system . 
SSThe Hazard Herald, October 11 , 1972. 
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George Gracey used to ice skate where the pool was 
built in. He would get the waterhose and spray the 
area and then it would f reeze. He just loved the 
park! 
I was at a Girl Scout meeting there not long ago. We 
worked so hard and I was so depressed when I saw the 
shape it was in. It's just so sad--all that work!"56 
Note: Information contained within parentheses added. 
Carolyn May was married on June 19 73, and her wedding re-
ception was held in the filled-in pool area of the Bobby Davis 
Park. She remembers: 
"We were worried about the weather, that is, afraid 
it might rain. It turned out to be beautiful but 
too hot. We had tables all around with gingham 
tableclothes and ther e was a wicker settee in the 
shelter with matching gingham pillows. It was so 
prett')', but it was so hot ·and sticky ."5 7 
Following. the illc~poration of the kindergarten into the pub -
lic school system, the Bobby Davis Library building became the 
horne of a day care center . The Kentucky Youth Research Center 
of Frankfort, Kentucky, executed a leas e to the City of Hazard 
which covered the period from June 16, 1978 to August 30, 1979. 58 
As revealed in a letter from Mr . Dan Mitchell, Assistant 
City Manager, dated June 7 , 1979, the Kentucky Youth Research 
Center was asked to vacate th e faci lity as a result of the de-
struction of the old Hazard City Hall, which suffered extensive 
damage as a result of a fire, and therefor e the city was in need 
56Missy Gorman interview. 
57carolyn May interview. 
58Dan Mitche ll's l e tter to Kentucky Youth Rese~rch Center, 
June 7 , 1979. 
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6f space 1n which to locate the city development center. The 
library at the Bobby Davis Park was chosen to serve as temporary 
quarters. 59 
According to Mr. Bill Gorman, current mayor of the City of 
Hazard, the day care center, as a r esult of reports of theft of 
some of the plants from the park, was asked to vacate. Referring 
to the Frankfort-based organization, Mr. Gorman stated, "They 
caused a lot of destruction at the park, and we asked them to 
leave." 60 
. During the fall of 1980, several representatives of the 
local Girl Scouts requested the use of the vacant library build-
ing to serve as a "Scout House ." As revealed in a letter dated 
September 12, 1980 from Mayo r Bill Gorman to Ann Gullett, Lylia 
Cooper and Lavonne Asher, the city agreed to make the facilities 
of the building available to the Girl Scouts.61Mr . Gorman stated, 
"I really believe that the use by you ladies and the Girl Scouts 
is the actual intent of the building of thi s beautiful park and 
structure to service our peop le.'6 2 Mr. Gorman further agreed that 
the city wou l d continue to maintain 'the utilities and "do our 
. best to keep the park grounds in tip- top shape . ·63 The property 
was made available to the Girl Scouts in exchange for information 
from the Girl Scout leaders regarding the needs and r equirements 
of the park area. 64 
59nan Mitchell letter, June 7 , 1979. 
60Bill Gorman interview. 
6lBill Gorman's l e tter to Girl Scouts, September 12, 1980. 
62 Ibid. 
63 rbid . 
64rbid . 
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The Girl Scouts organization coupled with the Community 
Ministries have utilized the Bobby Davis Park facilities . How-
ever, problems have developed concerning the avai l abi lity of 
the build i ng and the criteria for its use. Requests for the use 
of the building were being forwarded, by the city , to the Girl 
Scouts, and the burden of granting or rejecting these requests 
was placed upon the Girl Scout leaders.65Acc ordingly, at a meet -
ing held on March 22, 1982 , sever~l repres entatives of the Girl 
Scouts me t to deve lop criteria for community use of the building. 
The committee proposed that anyone using the building should con-
for~ to the following guide lines : 
BOBBY DAVIS PARK 
"The use of Bobby Davis Park has been given to the 
Perry County Girl Scouts by Mayor Bill Gorman. The 
building is available for use by clubs and civic 
groups. Persons wanting to use the building are 
asked to submit a written application t o Karkie 
Tackett, 517 Oakhurst Ave, Hazard or Agnes Caudill, 
100 Laurel St, Hazard . The ap pl icat i on should contain: 
-Approx imate ly how many people will be involved 
in the activity 
-Proposed dates and times of the meeting 
-A br i ef description of what kind of activities 
are anticipated . 
-Name and t e l ephone number of a contact person . 
The Girl Scouts have de t ermined that the fo l lowing 
shou l d apply to the use of the building : 
-There will be no alcoholic beverages , loud music 
or illega l activities there . 
- Youth activities will be adequately chaparoned . 
65Girl Scout meeting, March 22, 1982 . 
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-General clean-up is expected after each use . 
-Groups using the building are.responsible for 
any damages incurred during their stay . 
-There will be a minimum fee of $5 for one-time 
use of the building. Fees for ongoing meetings 
are negotiable. 
-All due consideration will be given the neighbors 
in matters of parking , noise, etc . 
- Th e pad-locked storage room ~gside the building 
is for Girl Scout use only . " 
Further interviews regarding the Bobby Davis Park have re -
vealed a general concern and discontent with the park area . 
According to one Girl Scout leader, alt~ough the .Girl .scouts had 
requested : tl1e use of the facilities it was · n6t thair intention to be-
come park managers. At the time of the initial request, the 
building and grounds were in such poor condition that it really 
was not a trul y desirable location for Girl Scou t meetings or 
outings . Although the city had repaired the roof and door, con-
. 
s t ant break-ins and lac k of heat, light and running water 
caused what at times seemed to be insurmountable problems there-
by rendering the park less and less attractive. The grounds 
were so overgrown that th e leaders were in constant fear of 
snakes and poison ivy during picnics or outings.67 
In all fairness to the City of Hazard, it s hould be noted 
that the City of Hazard indeed allocated funds for park main-
tenance . According to Greeba Davis·, City Treasurer, an excess of 
$8,800 has been spent on materia l and repair work· since 1979 . 68 
66Girl Scout meeting , March 22 , 198 2 . 
67 Ibid . 
68Greeba Davis interview . 
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Moreover, thi s figure is not totally in~icative of the overall 
expenditures in that it does not reflect the cost of regular 
maintenance t o the park and sal ary moni es expended to city 
workers .69Be tha t as it may, the problem remains ; t he Bobby 
Davi s Park has been neglecte& and is currently in very poor con-
dition . Despite the ava il ab ility of funds, the park i s no t in 
"t ip-top s hape ." According to Mayo r Gorman, the city has suf-
fici ent f unds to maintain the park , however , there is a lack of 
adequa t e and capable personnel ( "an expert in the care of plant 
life ") and this cons t itute s t he primary problem for the lack of 
care a nd upkeep of th e grounds.70 
In a recent interview with Mayor Gorman, h e stated, "The 
park i s uppermos t in my mind.•QlMayor Gorman continues to con-
tend th a t the . city has worked di ligently to maintain the park, 
but unless someone comes forward that is knowledgeab l e in the 
area of plant care , he doesn't know what to do . Mayor Gorman 
asserts tha t the City of Hazard has a continuing ma intenance pro-
gram but the Bobby Davis Park is themost sophist i cated problem 
the y have with non -professiona l peop l e .72 
Appa r ently , the solution t o this d~lemma is the l ocating 
and acquisition of a we ll-qualified. individual to sup ervise the 
city maintenance crew in their endeavors to maintain the Bobby 
69Greeba Davi~ interview. 
70Bil l Gorman interview . 
7l rbid. 
72 rbid . 
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Davis Park. Mr. Gorman states, "Find me somebody and I wi ll 
hire them."73Additionally, Mr . Gorman a·ssured that within the 
nex t couple of weeks the park shou l d be in pretty good shape . 74 
It has often been said that hi story repe ats itself and true 
to form, th e Bobby Davis Park is again in dire need of restora -
tion . From most outward appearances, the park has again been 
forgotten and l eft in the hands of vandals and natural deteri ora -
tion. Yet, as one walks the c luttered paths and winding trails, 
th ere is indeed something wonderfu l and special a bou t the Bobby 
Davi s Park. Amidst the broken bottles, beer cans , trash and ac-
cumulation of l eaves and branches, there is s till a beauty that 
is indescribable. 
Mr . 1.0 . Davis was an artist in his own right . Just as a 
sculptor t akes a lump of cl ay and transforms it into a beautiful 
. 
object, Mr . D~vis . took an eroding hills ide and transformed it 
into a beautifully terraced , landscaped wonder. This unselfish 
act, done out of the love and grief Mr.' Davis had for his onl y 
son, blessed the community of Hazard for so many years. His 
dr eams and expectations for the park were commendable and time-
l ess . Indicative of Mr . Davis' concern and love for the Bobby 
Davis Park is an excerpt from a letter aated February 10, 1947 
to Mr . Ernest Faulkner, then city attorney of the City of Hazard: 
73Bil l Gorman intervi ew. 
74 Ibid . 
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"Keep an eye on the park and when I return, I am sure 
we will be able to do another good summer's work there . 
Some day I know all of us who had a hand in this park 
creation will be proud of the results and lasting bene-
fits to Hazard peop l e . " 75 
The tragedy in the decline of the park can best be summarized 
in a single sentence found in a letter written by Mr . 1. 0 . Davis 
dated March 30 , 1982: "It is too bad that the city has so ne-
glected the park as it could forever remained a bright spot in 
Hazard ."76 
The future for the Bobb y Davis Memorial Park still remains 
i n doubt. However , as ascertained from various interviews with 
l ocal officials and leaders of the various organization groups, 
there still is hope. A spokeswoman from the Junior Women's Club 
indicated that their club might possibly. direct their attention 
to the Bobby Davis Park as a commu~ity improvemen t project .77 Ad-
ditionally, many interested indiv idua l s have pledged their time 
and energy should a restoration campaign be l aunch ed . 
Regarding viable options concerning the restoration of the 
Bobby Davis Park, it was learned that a rep resentative of the 
207th National Guard Unit of Hazard plans to propose to his com-
manding officer , at summer camp , that their unit utilize one of 
their weekend drills to clean up the Bobby Davis Park . This 
would be contensive upon the furnishing of materials by the city . 
751. 0. Da~is ' letter toW . E. Fau lkner, February 10, 1947. 
761. 0. Davis' l etter to Vivian Carter, March 30 , 1982. 
77Agnew Caudill interview . 
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STATE OF' KEt"TUCKY , 
I SCT. 
COUNTi OF PERRY . 
I I r, Frent iss Baker, Cl:· rlc of the County Court for theCounty and State aforesaid, 
certify that the foregoing Deed was on the 19th day of November 1946 , lodged in my 
I pffice for record, whereupon the sam2 with t he foregoing and t~~ certificate have 
I 
:been dulY r e~orded in my office. 
I 
I 
I 
Given under my hand, this 1 9th day of November, 1946 . 
: By ~- ~0~ D.C . Pre~2 · s J2 /~jrk p-0-
J. HOLLIDAY AND MAE HOLLIDAY (JviAE HOLLTD/\'{ AS COi\L1,ti l'TBE Jt·OR IR!1 J. HOLLID:-.Y ANl:) 
ROY HOLLIDAY AND 1iA TITHA CONLEY hND HARRIE1'T SAUNDERS AND BIL G S i>UNDERS i>ND CLJ~RA 
CROWE AND THEODORE HOLLIDhY). BY JESSIE HORN ,COiilivllSSIONER 01o· FERRY COUNTY COORT. 
TO: DEED !.' . 
CITY OF HAZARD 
This deed of conveyance, made and entered int o this the 16 day of l'\ovem~er , 1946, 
by and between Ira J. Holliday .::~nd his wife L1z e Holliday, in her cwn ri ght a n.j as 
. - ' 
" ~ of generai warranty . 
1 In testimony whereof~ witness the signatures of th= fi rs t parties this the day 
I 
1
; and date written above . 
·I t, 
II 
It S'fATE OF KEN'fUCKY ) 
Lawrence 0 Davis 
Hazel E. Davis 
\1 ) 
.. cou~:tl _.oF PEnnY ) __ ~-~-·~..-.....-... ~.......__~~..___ _ __ . 
I, Joe c . . Eversole, a Notary Public ih ahd for t .he county a hd state aforesaid~ 
certifY tha.t on today the foregoing deed from Lawrence 6. J)avis and his wife, He zel 
E.Davis, to the CITY OF HAZbRD, was produced to me in my county by the said L.s wrence 
I 
o. Davis and Hazel E. Davis, who executed 
' 
the same in my presence and before me ackn-
'owledged it to be their free and volunt ary act and deed, in due fo rm of law, for all 
the purposes ther ein set ·forth. 
! 
1 In testimony whe ··eof , witness my signature as Nota ry Public aforesaid, t r. is 
I July 1st 1946. 
' 
I 
My com. will expire · July 10, 1949 
' 1 . 
. STATE OF KENTUCKY , 
I SCT. 
boUNTY OF PERRY. 
Joe C Eversole 
N. F . P . CO . 
I, Prentiss Baker, Cl "rk of the County Court for theCounty and State aforesaid, 
' certify that the foregoing Deed was on the 19th day of November 1946 , lod ged in my 
I pffice for record, whereupon the sam2 with the foregoing and t~~ certificate have 
I 1been dulY r ecorded in my office . 
I Given under my hand, this 19th .day of November, 1946 . 
I 
j Pren);:J1;s }~k~I?,~-\rk 
1 part of the same ~roperty referred to i n a de ed f rom I rma B. ~cDona l~ !j and a ~ 
• r-' • 
· McDonald to the grantor herein, record ed in D'=- ed Book 88, page 454, Perry County 
I 
'I 
' i! Court Clerk's Office. 
'I 
ij It is understood and agreed betwee n the parties here to tha t the property de sc-
!i 
!! ribed above is conveyed to the second party for the purpose of a park a nd t hat t he 
I 
., 
i, 
" same is to be used for that pUrJ.ose only. It is further understood thc: t pa r t of t he 
f j property described above i s to be used as a site for a public library whi ch the first 
contemplate building on the prorerty a t their o wn expene e . 
It the second . party should find it neces sa ry or expedient in the f uture to c ease 
il 
•I lj using the building to be construct ed on this J:rope rty as a library bui ld i r.g , it sha ll 
~~ ha ve the right to do so, but in such event it s ha ll use s a id bui lding i n c onnect ion 
' with ? park to be maintained by the s econd pa rty. ,, 
il The purpose of th~s c onveyance is to ena ble the sec ond ~art, thP. City of Hazard, 
to establish and mainta in a . munici~al park to be known a s the BOBBY DHV I S :.·.L.'.':OR I AL 
II PARK, and for no other purpose. If the second party, it s s ucc e ssor s or a ssigns , shoul d I . 
l! c ease to use said property for this p·urpos e , th e whole t he r eof shall revert t o t h? 
:I 
~~ gr c; ntors or their heirs. 
il To have and to hold unto the pa r ty of the second part, it s succe3s ors and a s s i gns 
!! forever, t~gether with all t~ appurtenances the reunto belongine , and with c ovena nt 
II . ~ of generai war r anty . 
I
I In testimony whP. r eof, witne s s the signat ures of t he fi r st parties this the day I .. 
I' and date written above , 
J La wrence 0 Davis 
H A 7.P.l E.Da vis 
tJ 
U. S · Int. Rev . Stamps 
affixed • 55¢ 
- ...... -; -
"\ I 
LAWRENCE 0. DAVIS AND HAZEL E. DAVIS 
·I 
·' ·:ro: DEED \, l 
. CITY OF HAZARD 
THIS DEED OF' CONVEY ANCE ma de and entered i nto this July 1, 1946 , by and b"Jt'Hec n 
;, Lawr ence 0. Davis and his wife, Hazel E. Davis, pa r ties of the first pa~t, ~nd t he 
,; 
of Hazard, a municipal corporation, party of the s econd part, witne!.>s e th: 
For and in consideration of the s um of one Dolla r ($l . C•O) c ash in hand paid; 
tl 
,j 
t r ece i pt of which is hereby acknoVlledged, the part ies of . the fir :-:t pa rt h:1v 2 ba r ga i ned 
~. and sold, and by this writi ng do hereby barga in and s e ll, a li en a nd c onve y to the 
jl 
11 second pa rt, i t s successors and assigns, the f ollowint:; descri bed property : 
;• 
Lying and being in t heCity of Hazard, P~rry County , Kent uck"f , and bei :-!g :Lot s 
:· Nos. 100, 101 and 102 in the Baker Heights Addition to the City of Ha zard, \'J: ,ich l ot.:: 
" ~ and wh i ch addition a r e set out a nd described in a pla t thereof of r ecord i n Mi sc . 
;I 
:i Book No. 3, page 492, in the off ic e of the Cle rk of thP. Pe rry County Cou rt, to 1!ih ·lch 
.i 
.. reference is made for a more partic ular descr iption . 
Being a part of the same property ·de sc ribed a!? Tract r;o . 6 in a deed from!\ o b 8 r~ 
' \, 
· Ore !1 Davis <lnd Irma B. Da vi s , his ' wife , to tih:: gr ;.n tor herein, d c:l ted Decembe r 30 , 
1 944 , and recor0ed in Deed Rook ·88 , ~ t p~ee 
part of the same property r ef erred to in a deed fr om I rma B. McDonald nr;d 'Io::: 
"" .. ,.., . T""' •• • - • • ,..,_ •• _ .... .. 
:; McDonald to the gr antor he rein, 
'I 
'• 
record ed in D'"ed Book 88, page 454 , Perry Cpunty 
~ Court Cle rk's Office. 
'• F 
·I 
A::.. l the ci t y lots onnt i ;i ea _.,er u ~ ... c.: s :- .: .... .. _ -·· 
City of Hazard are shown on a map or plat o r" said a do itj_ cn r;hich is of r t:co r (: i :; . • J <; ,... I I , ... .. . V W 
3 '1ok No. 3 at page 492, in t he off ice of the clerk of tht:1 Perry County Court, end 
' 
reference is he reby made to said map for a more p<Jrticula r de scription of c1l th~ l ots 
hereby conveyed and the ir loca tion. 
This deed is made subject to all the reservations and a ll the re strictions c ont -
ta ined in the deeds to the first party, Robert Oren Davi s . 
To have and to hol cl unto the sec ond party, his heir s and as s igns for ever , witt 
jl 
covenant of general warranty. 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I 
In testimony whereof , witne s s the signat ures of t he first parties , this the day 
'and date writt e n above . 
': 
STATE OF ~NTlJCKY 
1C OUNTY OF Perry 
Robert Ore n Davis 
Irma B. Davi s 
I, Joe C Ev ersole, a. notary in a nd for the c ounty and stat e afores ;: id, c ertify 
1
,tha t the for egoing deed from Robert Oren Davis and h i s wifo, Irma B. Davi s , t o 1. 0 . 
I 
I -
·:Davis wa s produced to me in my said c ounty by the pa r t ie s gra ntor thereto, who execut ed 
i: 
lthe same in my presence and before me acknowledged it to be their free and volunt a !"Y 
act and .deed, in due f orm of law, for til the purposes the r e in set forth. 
In testimony whe:reof, wi tness my signature tr.i s ~Tc:nua ry 30 1945 . 
Joe C Eversole, NPPC 
:.ry Co: .mis s ion exp 7/l/45 
'3 l' AT J•: OF KE NTUC KY 
COUNTY: OF IE HfW 
..... , .1.. • 
I' 
1: A c crt a in trac t or parcel of. l a ncl composed of lc. L s ios. 10 3, 104 ~ 105 and l C6 
,, 
'in the B; .• ker Heiehts Addi tion to ~ht: City of Haza rd, exc ~!pt thQt part of s a id l ots 
li 
!included in a private c emetery, and v:hich vms r eserved by first pa r t ies ' 1..:ran-:or s ; 
,. 
,I 
be ing the same proporty conveyed to t he fi!' st pa::-ty , P.o!)(.! rt Ore.:1 Dav l ~ , by 3ar.JP/ 
:I 
!W. Baker, and the othe r heirs of John Baker, deceas8d, by deed d c.ted !o.'ay 19, 1 9tr ] , ~ :d 
II ir ec6r~ed in Deed Book 80~ page 236, Perry County Court Clerk's offi c e~ 
!j This conveyance of . the a bove lots is ma dG s ubjec t to t he r es ervati'"'ns and rcG"!::J.G~-
included in the de ed fr om s a i d B:n'ney W. Ba k e r a nd o ',hel"s . 
S IX'l'H Ti\ 1\CT . 
,, A c ert~in tract or pa r ce l of l3ncl composed of lot s 102 , 101 , 100 , 99 , 98 , 97, 
•I l6, .95 , 94 , 93, 92 and a~ unnumbere d lot lyin~ between lot No .. 92 8nd the property of 
C. Combs, Jr., which lot f aces on Fuson St r eet 42 feet , and 1 s ser.::J rated !' r o::1 tll;~ jR . 
,, 
'· n. c. Combs , Jr. lot by a five foot s t rip of la r..d set apc.rt f or a public pe; s ~ way 
,. 
,, 
'"leading from Baker Avenue to Fuson St1~eet . 
:I I. 
;I Betng the same p r .ope rty conveyed to the first par'.y, Rober t Oren Davi.:: , by oarrtPj' I 
!IT 
, 1\ . Baker and the othe r helrs of John .B0ker, by deed dnted June 5, 1936 , of !' ec c1·a i;: 
·b·~ed Bo ok 66, page 356 , Pe rry County Court Cler k 1 s of fie c . 
!. 
li 
li SEVENTH TR /~C'i' -
'· A c e r ta in t ··act or pa rc e l of l and in H;-: zard , KE"nt:t.:.c.:k:r, b eg i nning or: a c~ci~<:"' st1:::.~, 
I 
on t he v:est side of a small drain on the T own Br.:u:cll , j_n Eazc;rc , Pe::.'ry Coul!LJ' , Le :~t"..~~r ; 
:i 
,1th.enc e S 64-} VI 86 fe e t to a maple a nd ivy stump ; thence S 56-; - 58 feet t o .J stc.J:c ; 
~  5Ct W 193 f e et t o a st<:~ke; N 86 W 4-0 ~e »t to u ::;t;:n ... · ; N 51· \7 137 f r-et to Cl stu r:e ; ~~ 
" I! 
,01 f ~I" t t n n !I t. n '' ~" ; N 5.3 E tl ~ 10 0 t t. o n s t n l\ ': ~ r\ 
'I . .--·'~ 
I'J' .1 ;; ~: \ .. .... . 
"' ~ I· -. I ~ - • 0 "'' ('\ .l - r. "') J•- ·" ~ ~ , .. ~ "," """ ""- ... I r"'' ... • I' '"' C'>- _ ...... .(. -. 
I ~ {/ 
TO : DEED ' ..., ' . 
L. o. n1~v rs 
.. 
THIS DE~~D OF CONVEYANCE made this the 30 th d ny of DGcewber, 1944 , by and be tr:;een 
.Robert Oren Davis and Irma B. DGvis, his wife, pa rtie s of the first part, and L. 0. 
I 
' 
I 
Davis, party of the second part, all of Hazard~ Perry County ,_ Kentuck-", witnessP.th : 
VIHEREAS the first party, Robert Oron Da~ris ~ hold => thP. l egal title to cer t a i n 
r ea l estate l ocated in the City of Hazard, of all of which the second pa rty, IJ. o. 
!Davis, is the beneficial and equitable ovmer; and, 
; WHEREAS the first part y is now a member of the a r med for-c es of the United 3t ates, 
and expects to be absent from the continental Unit ed States for a period of t im~ : 
, No·.~ ; , THEHEF ORE , for . the co nv~ni enc e of t re pnrt ies, and espec ially for the s c CDt1d 
!party, the equitable owner of the property he r einbefore mentioned, t ~s deed is made 
I 
: in order that second party ~~y also hold the lega l title to t he hereinafter described 
I 
; prop Arty. 
j In consideration of the sum of one dolla r ( ~~1.00) cash in h<md pa id , and i~ 
I 
I 
I 
consideration of the premises, the fi r st p~rties have bargained and sold, and by 
I . 
lthis writing do hereby b::: rgain, sell, alien and convey unto the second party, his 
! I • 
• hei~s and assigns, the following describ eJ prope~ty: 
.. 
! . i 
. · : F TRS'r TRACT • 
Lying and : beirg in Hazard, Perry County, Kent ~cky, in P.ab;r Heights Add it ion to 
i 
, sa i d ~ity, and being lots Nos. 61 , 62, 6J , 64, 65 ~ 66, 
; 
68, 69 and 70 , which lots 
.: ( 
:tocethnr front 225 feet on Welnn~ Ave nn0 . 
-- ~ 
COUNTY OF F·ERRY 
I, Seba Stamper, Clerk of the County Court for the 
do certify that the foregoing deed from Barney W. Bake r 
wa s on the 5th day of June, 1 936 , produ ced before me in 
-- -\..._ Q.CS.. 
\ 
o ~ -o 
tiJ 0 ~ county and state afar esc: id , ,
1 
t: o ~ d ..... 
.... ~ C\! 
etc. to Robert Or len Davis, I ~ ~ [ 
(.) "<JJ • -
I ~ ~ 
~..Q 
my office by Barney E. Bakel , o ~n c 
and wi fe, 1-:ary Rose Baker, individuals, Kate Bake r, Clyda Baker Fuson, c . L. Fuson, ' ~ ·~ ~ 
I ..t:. OJ ...: 
Floyd H. Baker, Helen Degarmo Baker, Mary Baker Pritchard, D. L. Pritchard, Jr., Ell za~ ~ ~ 
Bake r arpley, Vi . B. Tarpley, Belle _:aker Huff, P . B. Huff, Prenti~s Baker and Ted I 
Eaker, by and through their· attorney in fact, Barney w. Baker, parties grantors thel eto ~ 
to be their act and deed. ~ 
Given under my h~d this the 5th day of ~une, 1936. j' ·~ 
. J ., 
SEBA STAMPER .C.LERK .PERRY GO , TY ~-, 
BY .V. L. FALLON D.C. ·i \ 
I 
I STATE OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF PERRY 
I I, Seba Stamper , Clerk of the County Court, in and for the county and State af resaid, 
do her~by certify that the forego i ng Dee~ . was on the 8th day of June , 193 6 , lodged 
my off ice for record, v.rhereupon, · tbe same ~ wi th the for.egoing and this certificate , 1 
ha ve been duly recorded in my offi ce. • .I I 
I 
I Given under my hand, this 8th day of Juhe, 19 36. 
SEBA S'IAW~ER CLERK P. C.C. 
BY {; . ?, 7~..-J .c. 
I ) 
. ! 
1 J'Al{N~Y ii . rlP.K~RfC. 
TO: DEED' / 
I RdB !~RT ORLEN DAVIS . ~. I 
THIS DEED, betv;een Barney W. Baker and his wife, Kary Rose ::aker, individluals 
Kate Baker, Clyde Baker .Fuson, c. ~· Fuson, Floyd H. Baker, Helen Degarmo Baker, Ka~y 
Baker Frichard, D. L. Prichard , Jr., · ~liza Baker, single, and Ted Baker, single, by ~ 
and through Barney iV . Baker their attorney in fac$, all heirs of John Ea.ker decease~ 
~arties of the first ~art, and Robert Orlen Davis;. ~arty of the second part, witnejseth: 
That said ~arties of the first part, for and in consideration of the s~mj 
of one dollar cash in hand ~aid and for the further sum of one thousand dollars re~ ... 1e~e~ted 
by ten promiss~ry notes of one hundred' dollars each and due and ~ayable monthly froJ . J 
date hereof until pa id vd th interest of 6% ~er annum from date hereof, the receipt ~~f 
which is being acknowledged, do he reby sell, grant and convey t 'o the party of the. seJicond 
' part his heirs and assigns, the follow Lng described property , to-wit: -
~eing lot numbers 102, 101, 100, 99, 98, 97, 96, 9A, 94, 93, 92, and R. 
1
. 
Combs Jr. which lot feces on Fuson Street forty-two feet and is separated from the ~· c. 
i Combs, Jr . l o t by a fi.ve foot strip of land set a part for a ~ublic passway leading f l om 
- - - .. .. -
-...=. -.. ---=-- -- - -:::'""'=- =- -.:. - .. ::. --- ... -
------ ---- ------------- ----
-=---~----· ---------·: 
..jf it is made a p~·.:~ of _the consideration here i n that the property shall be 
I_! 
1 
l\ 
J 
used CCr residence purposes only and that _same shal~_no~_be sold alienated or in anr 
wase transferred to any one of the African or colored race in which instant it shal ' 
- - - ----
- -----become the P_E_ p~rty_ot_and_revert to the grantors herein. 
--- - ---- --
In building upon this property the Second Party shall observe the building as 
set out on map of the Baker Heights Addition referred to above. 
Being a part of same land conveyed firom L. H. N. Salyer to John Baker by deed 
bearing date 3rd day of Nov. 1898, and of record n Deed Book No. N. at page 18, 
Ferry County Court Clerk's Office . 
To .have and to hold the ~arne , together with all the appurtenances thereunto 
longing unto the party of the second part·, his heirs and assigns fo~ever, with 
covenant of general ~arranty. 
In testimony whe eof, wltno :.J s our slgnuturos thls ~th duy of' Juno, lQ~G . 
Clyde Baker Fuson 
c. L. Fuson 
FlyydH. Baker ·. 
Helen DegBrmo Eake r 
Eli za Saker Tarpley 
\~. B . Tarpley 
Barney W. Baker 
Mary F.ose Baker 
Kate Baker 
Belle Baker Huff 
R. B. Huff 
Ted Baker 
P1 en tixs Baker. 
I 
Uar~y Bryan Pritchard 
D. L. Pritchard , Jr. 
By Barney W. Baker, atty. -in-fact .I 
I 
I 
:, 
'I 
STArE ~F KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF PERRY 
nr• '(' C Or TN!: MAYOF? 
~~ ;:, M ":. t'flON 
l·~rs. ~Iarold Si g::1on , Pr esid.ent 
Pe:r'l'y Cou~ty Garcien Clue 
Faul kner Avenue 
Haz 1rd , rentud~y 
Deel' ::rs . 3i gn:on : 
October 5, 1972 
Cn bei.1al f o:: the people of the City of Hazard nne' ·:-. :~ t.: 
City Co:.:.f_;_ssion o: the City of ;r~::-:arci , I '.:oul6 lL~e to t~· c 
thi::; opro!"'tUl)ity to e:x-pre::;.s our <"')nreci at.i..0!1 for the lP.""..~;·~ "!.'­
~hip of ~:-.e rerr~· County Gar den C~ub :Ln l:c~ 1"'·in.:; to !:"to.r·c !·e-
storin;; 2:::o':)by L.CViS l'ar~~ to l~s 'c.ec.uti::'ul , ori.r-;i..n~l C 0 .1C.1 !. : . .:_on . 
· .. ;i t't the ur[_i!'lG c>nd , ;uidancc oi ~'our or·;;ani;:-.atio:.· , ;-> lo~1c 
·:::i. tt:. the City r·s inproved iin("1!1cia:i. concli t.ion brou.=;ht o:1 :._, 
tl1e (: ccurc::.:i ona l 1':-:: , t::.e City of HaznrC. l~r: s :.~ac:e c1eiini t..J 
;·.r,Jf'T:->s::; L1 JobiJy Davis 1· 2.r:c . 
So:~lC .:>..::- tl:.ere 2..cco·::'' lisl1 ·.:e:"!.ts 2.re : 
Bill i.r". c.i11s 1~.:.. . been rc:1ired 2~1d. bos elm~(; r~ '::ondcrful .::o'h 
i:.1 pni:ling and cleur..ir • .c; ~he -· l2.!ltcc~ ~.rc.s o~"' tl·.c :;:'<. :.."'~: . 
"~'i.G Lj.l. ;,~ar~· Build.i:.c hc.s bc:c:1 rcroo:Ce:C: , t!1c :. e·.:cr 1 · !:(.. 
rep aired after f i ftecr?- years , nnd is nO\'! being u sed fo r 
a ver~· good cause b;r the Church Com:nu:ni ty Kinder garten 
''Po~r·' ., 
•• - f...,.. ( • • • • 
3. ~he ol~ tennis court are2 is D )~ bc~n~ used ~or crooue~ 
by u~ults in the area . 
L· 'l'he City , becB.use oi.· its iJ.·tn:..~ovcd f inancial concli t.i..on , he s 
:-;etchL-!J funds of al:-,1ost .··5-, 00J , u.nd 2(''C:.cC:. ·~o this ·.·ill te 
c. ~rc~_:t f::o::~ -i:.~e. :iJ~rc~u o~ Ct.1tc~oor ,-(ccrcntim:. · . :h~c~~ ·.:ill 
2-llo~.: .. s -co re L'Ullc. t .:.e r 1c.nc c. rca , :: ...... : ·- a -:ul tll')..LC'-
' 'Ur:,')BSC area out of the old s·.:i.:i:~in[; pool , c.Y!G l~Urcl.~· ~ C 
e:·:ccllorlt pla~·[;rOU!1d :..: ·ull"~-~r...·L :::o r the lT.·cr 2rea cf tl;,e 
"'"":.~l~ \•.'hich \'!ill help creo.t::.~ :. : the rocrc~tion :;- r o ·::r"'·.: of 
ti:1e ;: i.:"'.C:.cr":c.rten c.s '.'ell r:s .u")1' usc b,- t::~ .:;. r eic£ h'so r:..'lOr' 
c . 
d:.i lc:.rc!1 . 
' · 
i 
t 
~ 
I 
f 
~ 
• I 
• 
I 
.. 
.. -2-
For your infor;-."lati on , t:1e Ci t~r is !1o·.: in ~ }:)Osition to 
develofl a r i versidc pe.rk bct\·:ecn l~orth I :a.in Street an( the 
Kentuckj River, and \·:e \·:ill be loo!dn.r:; fol~:mrd to thG help 
end leadership of the Perry Co~1ty Ga.rden Club in tl1is }:)re j ect . 
Again , oany thanl~s to you and your orr;a.:1:i.~.ation . 
~·IPi·l/ a so 
Yours t r tllJ· , 
. / "" 
' 1•/ / 
t ' /I,, · f1 
1:! . p . I io rto~ , ! iayor 
City of Hazard. 
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April 3 , 19"12 
Honorab l e W. P. Norton , Jr ., Mayor 
City o[ lln3J'd 
P. O. P.ox 420 
Hazard , Ken tucky 41701 
Subject : Bohby Davis H~mori2 l Park 
72- 487 
Dea r M~yor Morton: 
The State Cl ca1~ i n9housc has processed t he Sun~,Jw ry lotification fe r the 
subj ec. t project . Based on the in,iorr.1a ti on conta ined in the SuT,ir.::: t·y ;:oti-
f i cali on 'a nd the re:s po ns cs of in teres t ed parti es , th e proros cd p t'oj ;~c t is , 
as of th i s date , not i n con fl ic t ';lith the State's pll'tns, goals or obj ec -
tives . 
f!m·Jcvc r, as you kn01·1 t hi s proj ect i s subj e r.t to a Reg ional Cl :: c: 1 · in t;):o~:sc 
revi 0~·1 ·;~i1 i ch may i ndicotc the nu: d for pi·oj'c:cl rc visi o,., since the r ;:?v i u 
i s bc;sc-·J ur-on spec ific l oca l in fonnat ion . 
You shu , l d n01·:' conti nue • .. lith t r.c applicati on process prescri be d by t he 
d f.t~ro~·:· vte f unding age ncy . This process r.1ay i nclude de tailed rc·:: ._·,.;s 
by Sta :. · Agenc ies \·:ho hc '.'e Juthol· i ty ove r" sp:;;c i f ic types of pr·ojects 
(c. g .. the r~ vi e;l of t! us tc Tre .:: l.rr.cnt P1·ojc cts by the Departn~cnt or Health). 
Thi s l et ter s i gnif i '=s cnly that U1e project has been processed t hrough 
t he Stale Cl earinghouse . I t is nc il:;:: r a cor.:mil.ment of funds fro!il t hi~ 
agency or any othe r Slate or Fede r a l agency . 
Thi s l etter i s t o be a ttached t o your fi nal applica tion . A copy of t ha t 
appli cation is to be sc:n t ·to tile State Cl ea ri nghouse . 
cc : i-l.:ll colm H. Ho llie!.:!:; , Jr . 
~ruly yours , 
7--J :;hA___,_<.______ 
Lnure l \~ . True 
Adnli n is t ra to r 
~---·~·--·------~ .. ~·~-=--------~~·--~----------------------------------
·. 
U. S . DEP7\.P.T'-1i~':T OF I:·!'l'f.RIOR 
7\S:,URJ'.:~cr. 01 CO' ll'Lii\:!CE 
(TITLE v: , crvrL !HGiiTS J'.C'r OF 19 6 4) 
The City of Ha zurd, Ken tucY:v (!I ere ina fter caller1 "l\ppl ican t -
Ree ipien t") 
HEREBY AGREES T!Ii\T IT \·Jill c omply \vi th Title VI of the Civil 
Ri ghts l\ct of l9G4(P . L. 88-352) and al l requirements im9osed 
by or pursuant to the De9artrncnt of the Interior Regulation 
(4 3 CFR 17) issued ?ursuant to that title , to the end that , 
i n accordance Hi th Ti t):e VI of t~1a t l\ct and the Regulation , no 
person in the United States shall , on the_ground of race , color , 
or national origin be excluded fron 9articipation in , be denied 
the benefits of , or be otherwis2 subjected to discrimin , tion 
unrler any program or activitv for which the l\pplicant- Receipient 
r eceives financial assistance from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreatio~ , 
U. S . Department of Interior , and Ilereby Gives Assurance That It 
will i mmediately take any measur-=s to effectuate t his ag:-eement . 
I f any ~eal property or structure thereon is 9rovided or i rn?roved 
with the aid of Federal :inanci.:!l assistance e :·: tended tc the 
Applican~-R~ceipient by the Bur2au of Outdoor P.ec rca~ion , U. S . 
Department of Interior . This assurance oblinates the ~~?lica~t ­
Recipicnt , or ~n the case of any transfer of such propc ~ty , any 
transferee fo r ~he pcri.od durina which the real proper~y or 
st r ucture is·usecl for a pU]'')OSe invo lving the ? rovisi or. oE ~i1i l <1r 
services or. henefil s . If uny :)~rson2l property is so provided , 
t h i s assurance ohli (Jfltcs the i\~):) li c.-mt- Recipie:1t for the ~er ~.od 
during ~·:hich it retains o•.·mershit) or: possession of the :-ro;Jcr ty . 
In all other ca~es , this ussurancc obligates the A?plic~nt-
Reci ?ien t for the period du r i ncr ·.·:h ich t~1c Fede r a 1 f i r. a .'"" i.:1l 
assistance is excended to it by the Bure au of Outdoor ~~c~cation , 
U. S . Depart~ent of Interior . 
TH IS ASS URANCE is given in consideration· of and for the purpose ot 
obtaining any and all Fed~ral grants , loans, contracts , pro~erty, 
di scounts or other Federal financial assistance extended after 
t he date hereof to the l\p~lic a :"lt - Recipicnt by the bureau or off ice 
including installment payments after such date on accou~t of a rra~se ­
ments for Federal financitil assist<1ncc which were ap~rovcd befor e 
such date . The applicant-Recipi~n t recognizes and agre0 s that 
such Federal· financial ass is tance will be extended in r el iance 
on the re~resentations a nd agreements made in this assur?.nce , and 
that the United States shall reserve the right to s.cek judicial 
enforce~ent of this assurance . This as s urance is l1inding on the 
Applicant - Recipient , its successors , tr<1nsfcrces , anr1 ass ignees , 
0:h1 tol(' !~•' 1~:~0n Pr t '' 'l · r:n n~: \\' 11<"':.• ' !"= ir.n .lt· tti· c· ,lt"':1(' .lr ·hC'l 0 \·.' c"\ l"e 
a'..tU:vrJ.: c· l U) S.lqn Llli:: :1 ·:~::ul'.t:l , ' : ' t' n ~ ,·h tl ( r,- th<"' :'\;1p ic.-, n t -
~t.' ... "'-?i~ :--:~ . 
Date 
P . O. T}OX 420 
!lazard , J:e ntuc!<y 41701 
Ad ~ ,., 
Ci ty of i!"lzan:1 , :~ c:r. luc%v 
l\j:>pl1C ,"\ I ~ t - Rec 1 ? .i. Ci~ ~ 
. By :~~~~~~----~------
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U. S . Dr.P/\P.T'·Ii. · ~ OP T:lT!-RIOR 
1\ Sf>lJH.l\:Jr~r: or C(J'lPT.Ti\~lCi·. 
·, 
(TI 'l'LE VI I cIVIL HH~iiTS 1\CT OP 19 6 4 ) 
The City of llil z<trd , Ken tucl:v (Hereinafter c a l led "l\ppl i ca n t -
Recip i e nt") 
HERE BY AGREES Tlit'\T IT 'd i ll comply h•ith Title VI of the Civ i l 
Rights Act of 1964 (P . L . 88- 352) and nll requirements imposed 
by or purs u<tn t to the De?ar tDent of the Interior Regulation 
(4 3 CFR 17) issued ?Ursuant to th<t t t itle , t o t he end that , 
in accordance \·Ji th 'l' i t l e VI of that 1\ct and the Regulation , no 
pe rson in the United St ates shall , on the ground of r ace , color, 
or nat iona l o r igin be excluded froi:l partic i pation in , _ be denied 
the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimin~tion 
unde r any progr am or activity f o r which the Appl ican t -Rece i pie~~ 
r e ceives f inancia l ussistancc from the Bureau of Outdoor ~ecreation , 
U. S . Depar tment of I nterior , and llerebv Gi ves Assurance That ::- ... 
will i mmedia t ely t ake any measures to effec tuate this agre2me~ t . 
If any rea l property or structure thereon i s provided or i ~?roved 
with t h~ aid of Federa l financi3l assistance extended to t~e 
Applicanl-Receipient by the Pur2au of Outdoor Recrcatio~ , U. S . 
Departrcnt of Interior . This assurance obligates the A??lica~t ­
Recipicnt , or in the case o f any transfer of suc h prO?C~t~ , an~ 
tra n s f eree fo r the pe r iod during \vhich 'the r eal prope r ty or 
s truc ture is used for a pur!_Jose involving the ? r ovisjon of s i:: i 'u. r 
se rvi ces or. :)cnefit ~j . If any p;r:.on~l !)r.operty i s so !'ro\· i c~0c! , 
this asstirllnce ob l i c!Ates the i\:)~Uc:ln.t. - Rec i!_Jicr..t forth~ :x~ riC' t1 
during ·.·Jhich it ret.:1ins o·.-:ne:r sh i n or ~Jossessi );:. of. :.:·.0 pro::;c:r:.~. 
In al l other cases , t his ilssuranc~ obli c;ates the i\?pl.ic:!"'.:. -
Recipi c nt fo r the pe riod d u ring ,.,hj ch t\1e Fed e ral fi~artci:=tl 
a ssistance i ~ extended to it by the Bu r eau of Outdoo~ ~ccreatio~ , 
U. S . D~partment of In~crior . 
THIS ASSU RA lCE is given in considerat i on of a nd for t he purpos~ o: 
obtai ni ng any and all Federal grants , loans, contracts , prO?Cr ~y . 
discoun t s or other Feder~l fina nc i a l ·assistance e x tended af te~ 
the date he r eof to the 1\p!.Jlica nt-Recipicnt by t he bur eau o r of~tce 
including installment payme nts after such da t e o n account of ar r angt 
me nts fo r Federa l fina ncial assist~ nce which we r e ap?roved bcf~rc 
s uch date . The applicant- Recipient r e cogn ize s a nd ag r ee.: tha t 
such Fede r a l financia l assistance wi l l be extended i n r eliance 
on t he r epresentations and agreements made i n t h i s assur~ncc , a nd 
tha t the United Sta tes s!v\ll reserve the r i ght t o seck judicial 
enforce~ent of this assurance . This a~surance is b i nding on t ~e 
Applicant- Rec ipient , i ts successor s , t ra nsferees , and assignee~ , 
and the pe r son or persons w~ose s i 9nature a?pea r below are 
autho ri zed t o sign t hi s assura :~ce o~ heha lf of t he Applicant -
Reci p i e n t . 
Da t e 
P.O . nox 42 0 
Ha zard , I ~en tud~y 41 70l 
Address 
By : 
City o: Hazard , !-'e ntt:c·· 
l\ppl1c a n t - ~ec1?ien~ 
~~~~~~----~--------­w. P . Mo r ton , Mayo r 
~·· -__________ _,..__,,......---,,.,.-........  -.---.--,---,-..--...,--~--. ... :-:-. ..,.._ __ ----
3 
- 2-
Equ i l_?mcnt 
1 . Two mov~ble basketb~ l l go~ls ' $1 5 0 . 00 
2 . Shuffleboard Sot 
3 . T1·JO volleyball @ $15 . 00 eac!1 
4 . Four b.:.ske'.:Lall s @ $1 5 . 00 e .:t c:, 
5 . Tenn i s s e t (ny l on stee l r ein fo r c e d top ) 
6 . Tennis ~et Posts 
7 . Vo l l ey Da ll Ne t 
8 . Portable Vo l leyba l l ~et Post 
9 . Horse shoe pits & shoe s 
10 . Bad 1i~~on Nets 
11 . 3ad .linton Sets 
12 . Outctoor Mats - ?. each of 4 sections 
Total F.qu i ?f"lent 
Elec tr i cnl Syst2~ 
1 . Lis~ ting f or night play on t~~ 
one multi --"Jurnnsc area 
a . 8 incan(1ec;c~n t liql1ts -1 , 500 ''a tts-S t. 0 _ 00 
b . 4 l igbt poles @ $168 . 00 ea=~ 
c . I nsta llat i on of :.)n :.es 0 $25 . 0 0 eacl1 
d . Wir i ng 160 f t ~ $ . 20 ~er ft 
e . 2 "outdoor s9otltghts ~ $300 each 
Total f o r Lig~~inq 
Constr uction Su?erv i s i on 
1 . 5 % of a ll projects costs 
·Tot a l fo r Superv ision 
3 0 0 .00 
7 5 . 00 
3 0 . 00 
60 . 00 
94 . 0 0 
29.0 0 
18 . 00 
4 8 . 00 
5 0 . 00 
1 0 . 00 
2 0 . 00 
396 . 00 
320 . 00 
672 . 00 
1 0 0 . oo· 
50. 00 
f'OO . OO 
45 8 . 0 0 
. 
-, 
-... --
1 , 130 . 00 
1 , 742 . 00 
458 . 00 
TOTAL PROJECT COST -------------- - - ----$1 0 , 5 28 . 00 
,· 
Line I tems 
D. 4 
D. 6 
tl . l 
.J . 2 
X. 3 
Co.tcaories 
----·--- -----
Pl.:tyg r ound Eaui?;nent 
1. Swing Set {8 aniMal seats) 
2. !Ieav~' Duty SHi ng Set {8 s<;::!:..5) 
3. Push- ty?e merry -go-rou~d 
4. Ten {1 0 ) a~i~al sea::.s 
Tot al P l a ygound Equi?=e~t 
Two multi - ?ur 9ose areas 
l. Co~?actc~ surface [nr 
multi -pur~ose areas @ 51,20 0 each 
Total ~ulti-?U~?OSe 3 r ~3s 
Conting~:1cies 
Total Cantingen c i es 1~~ 
Force Account L~~or for Inst~l:=~io:1 
1 . 4 nen@ $2 . 00 per hr.x 8 hr ~ 5 ~ays 
Total Labor 
Fencing 
1 . l /3 of ~l~y~oun~ ar2~s 
a . 180 ' l ong x 48 " h~oight ~ 1.60 oer ft . 
b . . Posts fo r above 23 x 1 .7 5 
2 . On~ multi-purpose area 
a . 16 0 ' x 15 ' height ~ 3 . 50 per ft . 
b . Pos ts for above 20 x 4 . 90 
3 . On e multi-pur~os~ ar~a . 
a . 200 ' x 3 6 " heig ht ~ l.40 . ?~r ft . 
b. Posts for above 25 x 1 . 75 . 
Total Fencing 
$ 
700.0 0 
362.00 
450 . 00 
7 60 . 00 
24 00 .00 
916 . 00 
320 . 00 
2 70 . 00 
1!0 . 25 
560 . 00 
98 . 00 
2 QO. OO 
43 . 75 
Tot: c:. l 
-------
2 , 270.00 
2 , 400 . 00 
916 . 00 
310 . 00 
1 , 292 . 00 
,· 
BOBBY DAVIS PARK 
The use of Bobby Davis Park has been given to the Perry County Girl Scouts 
by Mayor Bill Gorman. The building is available for use by clubs and ci vi c r,roups . 
Persons wanting to use t he building are asked to submit a written applicat ion to 
Karkie Tackett, 517 Oakhurs t Ave , Hazard or Agnes Caudill , 100 Laurel St, lla~ard . 
The application should contain: 
-= -Approximat ely how many people will be involved in the activity 
- Proposed dates and times of the meeting 
- A brief description of what kind of activities are anticipated . 
-Name and telephone number of a contact person . 
The Gir~ Scouts have determined that the following should apply to the use of 
the building : . ..... ~ , 
' . 
... rs . ...... :' c..:-:-l... .. ... ... 
- There will be no alcoholic beverages , loud music or illegal activities there . 
~- -Youth a~tivitie~will be adequately chaperoned . 
- Gener al clean-up is expect ed after each use. 
-~roups '~using · the building ar e r esponsible for any damages incur.L·ed dud ng their st.£: 
-There Will be a minimum fee of t)5 for one-time use of the building. Jo'oes f or 
ongoing lmeetings are negotiable. 
- All du~ , consideration will be given the neighbors in matters of parking, noise , etc. 
-T~e pad~locked storage room inside the building is for Girl Scout use only. 
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OFF ICC OF THE MAYOR 
BILL GORMAN 
Mrs . Ann Gullett 
Mrs. Lylia Cooper 
Mrs. Lyvonne Asher 
Dear Girl Scout Leaders: 
September 12, 1980 
The City of Hazard is more than giad to furnish Bobby Oavis 
Library as a scout house for the girl scouts in Hazard and 
Perry County. It is our understanding that you plan to do 
remodeling and interior re-decoratin~. therefore, you need a 
commitment 'that will last at least f~ve years . The intent of 
the Bobby Davis Park \vas to serve the people of this City and 
County in a memorial of the son of Mr. L. 0. Davis, Robert 
Oren Davis, who was one of my class mates. I really believe 
that the use by you ladies and the girl scouts is the actual 
intent of the building of this beautiful park and structure 
to service to our people. 
The City of Hazard will continue to pay the utilities for the 
operation of this building and we will do our best to keep the 
park grounds in tip top shape. H0wever, it will be the 
responsibility of the girl scout leaders to show interest and 
to advise the City. of the needs in the park area. This shall 
be your price for the rental of this property. 
We would like your ideas of making this building, which has been 
practically closed for sometime, a much use d community cente;~ 
Of course, the City of Hazard has a general liabili ty policy 
that will take care of the premise~ when used by someone other 
than the girl scouts . 
Charlie Hammonds and I enjoy representing the City Commission 
in making this commitment to the girl scouts .. 
Sincerely, 
.·/ f' 
L~ . , 1 _,.(_,( c 
William D, Gorman 
Mayor, City of Hazard 
WDG KJM 
:Ma.AND Hns. LAWRENCE DAvrs 
3 32 RTV J ERA. G OUBT 
LEXINGTON, KENTUOB:Y 40:5015 
March 30 , 82. 
Miss . Lilian Caretr Combs 
Hazard, Ky. 
De~r Miss. Combs: 
I am enclosing herewith s ome literature on 
the Park and Library. 
I hope you can get e nough information from thi s 
material to help in your theses , I have a g r eat deal more 
but 
facts on the park believe this 'fill halp you. 
!t is too bad that the city has so neglected 
the park as it could f orever remained a bright spot in 
Hazard. 
I am glaG you are using this theme for your 
paper and wish you much luck with it. 
_..,--, 
Sincerely, 
:c:-o--:, DAVIS . 
I I ' l . t 
. / ~. .X.;_, ( t (.. / 
\.,.../ 
I do not requ ire the return o f any of the enclose d material 
·-~ -- · -- --
Vivian , 
.'\ .. ,.. . Lee f. L-k in:-. . Jr. · 
4 5 Lo\vry Hill Road 
B.·i11 tol, \ irginia 24 20 1 
A friend of mine found this paper among her 
Mother's things just lately . I xks~~ thought 
it might aid you in the paper you a r e working 
on. You can return it to me when you have 
comp l e ted with it. 
I saw Peggy Petrey while in Hazard over the 
weekend , and told her I would send this to you. 
Also, I visited Hr. Buttram while there came 
very near running across the street to see you , 
but si~ply r an out of time -- had other people 
to visit. 
Excuse mistakes , it ' s Monday and early! 
~egards , 
,..... 
I 
rl-~t.../ I ' I 
· r r ' I 
- . 
Information from July 18 , 1981 t elephone conversation with : 
Pfc . Al Stern 
511 NH 102 Way 
Plantation , Florida 33324 
Mr. St ern was a 19 year ol d private in t he 14th . Armored Division and was inducted 
into t he Army from New York City. Since he could speak German he was sent to the 
European Theatre of Operations i n WH II . He went overseas i n ~1arch of 1945 and was 
ass igned to the 14th . Armored Division . The wap was in its last months so he did not 
see t oo much action . The war was now over and his division was in the vacinity of 
Salzburg , Germany . 
It was July 1945 and he received a call to move out and join the 20th . Division 
that was near Ruphol ding , Germany and preparing to move enmasse to the states via 
tra~n f rom Rupholding to campLucky Strike which was located outside LeHarve , France . 
He was i n Rupholdi ng three days before they moved out on the train . He was assigned 
as an interpreter t o the German train crew in t he l ocomotive . It was now July 10 , 1945 . 
They started t he journey . Everyone was in a jovial mood as they were going home and 
then possibly to Japan as a complete unit . He d~d not know any of the members of the 
20th . Divi sion but shared their joy in going home . 
They had tieen on the train about three days and were making little progress as 
the railroad was in bad shape from the war . Most of . the time was spent on sidings 
waiting and waiting .· As he remembers , the train ~as about 20 cars consisting of two 
German double header engines , t he next two cars were wooden box cars and the third 
car was a heavy steel box car . The next couple of. cars were regular coach cars Hhich 
he t hought were for the of f i cers of the divi sion . He knew f r om the view from the 
l ocomotive that the train was l ong . A kitchen crew would meet the train along the 
way to feed them . 
It \·Jas about 3 a .m. in the morning and they Here close to Mannhei m, Germany he 
thought , when they were goi ng around a big curve in a rural farm area . All of a 
sudden the German engineer shouted "here comes a train" . Quickly he l ooked out and 
saw the train coming . They were only going 20 or 30 miles per hour . The engineer 
shouted "jump" . 
I 
He r emembered jumping as far as he coul d with the engi ne crew behi ng h~m . He 
ended up breaking an ankle and the train crew , he thought , was OK. He didn ' t r emember 
anyone or seeing anyone injured with him . He couldn ' t get up so he didn ' t know what 
happened to the others . The locomotives never left the tracks and the damage v2S to 
he f i rst three box cars . They ended up in a "A" shape behind the locomotives . He 
thought the rest of the train remained on the tracks . It was two hours before help 
arrived. 
Mr . Stern is novJ retired and lives in Plantation , Flori da . His family is grovm . 
He will have the ankl e disability for the rest of his life . 
. . He thi nks of the train wreck and the 6 who died and the 28 injured each July 13th . 
Unt il he saw my inquiry he didn ' t think anyone remembered the accident . 
Mr . Stern also wants to know how manv people ansHer my inquiry . 
Infonnation from July 17 , 1981 , telephone conversation with: 
Mr . Dale A. \Vright 
320 2nd . Street , SE 
Hampton , Iowa 50441 
Phone : 1-515-456- 4196 
Mr . Wright was surprised to see my inquiry in the D.A.V. Magazine . He 
had given up hope of ever seeing an event of \~~II that he would have any in-
formation on ever enetered in the magazine . 
He knew Bobby Davis ver vJell . He was . ten years older than any of the 
boys in the "I and R Platoon" and didn ' t have the education most of them had . 
He said they were going back to the states and then to Japan as a group . 
The 20th . Armored was one of the first units to go back this way . As he r e-
membered, Bobby and the group spent about two days in Rupholding, Germany, 
around July 10 , 1945, fixing up their box cars as best they could for the 
journey . They found some lumber in the railroad yard and made themselves 
some bunks about four high around the walls of the box car. It was fairly 
comfortable by the time they finished . 
They started out but found the railroads to be in bad condition. Most 
of their time wa~ spent on some sidings or backing up , detouring , etc . It 
was about 3 a .m. on the 13th . of July when the accident happened . As best 
he knew , they were asleep at the time . . He remembers nothing except he v1oke 
up in Nancy: , france tHo weeks later . . Evidently he Has the most seriously 
hurt of the survivors and didn ' t knoH about Bobby until l ater in the hospital . 
Most of those killed Here from their squad and box car . Dale was in the 
hospitals overseas and stateside for eight months and never fully recovered 
f rom his injuries . 
After the was he made his living by running an Army- Navy type surpLUS 
store in Hampton , Iowa . His head injury never l et him forget the accident 
for long . He is now retired , 67 years of age and paralized on the right side . 
He al ways heard the accident Has sabotage and wondered if Mr . Davis had 
heard this . There \~S a big article in the Stars and Stripes. He also asked 
if Bobby Davis ever received a purple heart . Said he never did . He also 
wondered what became of Bobby ' s young wife and where was Mr . Davis . 
. I 
Some of the guys he remembered in the box car that night are a Lt . Carr; 
Hymee Cohen of Ne\.J. York City , Mitchell of Louisville , . Ky . four from their 
box car were killed . 
. . .. 
.1' I 
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February 13, 1982 
Mrs. Vivian C. Carter 
158 Wooton St. 
Hazard , Kentucky 
Dear Mrs . Carter: 
Yes, I remember you, Vivian, and your parents , Mary 
and Gene. I also have met your husband4 Ral ph ; took 
a deposition for him on ohe occasion, I believe in 
Richlands, Virginia. I am a Court Reporter , have been 
for many years . We have been in Bristol nm-1 for almost 
sixteen years. Your neighbor, Mr . Buttram, is a dear =...· iend. 
Due to my schedule, I have not had a chance to reply to 
your inquiry until now. Lawrence Davis , Bobby 's Father, of 
course, would be able probably to give you more inf ormation 
than I; but he and Hazel are traveling at the moment, and 
I am not certain of their address. I will supply the inf o 
which I think you miqht be interested in . 
Bvbby and I were married December 25, 1944; he left shortlv 
thereafter for Europe , in January , 194 5 ; was killed, on his 
way home , on July 13th , 1945 , t\'lO days before his 20th 
birthday . We , at home -- his parents, and I -- were awaiting 
news of his l andinq in the States , when the fateful teleqru.m 
arrived , telling o f his death . I do have a newsnaper clipping 
from the Hazard Herald (at that time) g~vinq an account of 
his death , somewhere, but have not had the opportunity to 
search for it . You should be able to obtain this from the 
local paper there. It would be dated shor tly after July 13 , 
1945, and an inquiry of the paper should produce that for 
you. 
Bobby was Mr . Davis only son. He , therefore , wante d to 
do something to keep his memory alive -- thus the Park . 
However, the Park originally was be ing built for Bobby and 
me. Mr. Davis began ''lith the construction of the pool; where 
the l ibrary stands was to be our home. 0~ course, after 
we both completed our education and r eturned to Hazard . 
Bobby had plans to be a Pediatrician; to fur ther his education 
at Columbia University in New York. He had qraduated from 
a Hilitary Academy in r.eorgia -- second i n his class. 
I do have some information from some of the men on the 
train on which Bobby was killed. This was supplied to me 
just recently by Ross. Buttram , ... Tr. , who now lives in Hinml. 
As I sa i d , Mr . Buttram, your neighbor, is a dear friend 
of ours,as i s his son , Ross , Jr. I am enclosing letterD 
which Ross received from men , after an inquiry he put 
in the DAV magazine. They may obtain information which 
will be of benefit. You may copy them, and return them 
to me. And , too, Ross may have other information which 
he has not sent to me . I f you \vant to write to him , his 
address is: 
Ross Buttram , Jr . 
9471 Martinique Drive 
Hiami , Florida 33157 
Your l etter has b r ought back many , many memories; of 
plans, dreams unfulfilled . I, myself, could write a 
book, and maybe sometime I will. Bobby 's death changed 
the course o f my life . The big question in my mind, even 
yet, is why -- why wa s his life taken; why , such a person, 
so inte lligent , who could have g i ven so much to mankind --
why. This haunted me for years , and ye t the question is 
undnswered. I finally realized we mortals were not meant 
to know and s hould not question. There is a reason for 
everything - Perhaps the Park was one -- it did serve 
a need for Ha7.ard~ such a shame the pool had to be filled 
in. I was not in Hazard at the time, but it is my 
understanding it was because of the racial problem at 
the time . 
When you complete your paper, I ,.,ould appreciate a copy . 
If there is a nything else I can help you with, l et me 
know. 
Give your parents my regards ; had no idea you \'lere still 
in Hazard . 
Sincerel y , 
I I 
__ ,/ 
I 
